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ADOPTION PACK 

With 400,000+ homeless dogs in Bali, adoption is the best option if you are looking for 

a fur-ever friend.  Thank you for saving a life and choosing to adopt. The Bali Dogs are one 

of the most amazing breeds and you will not regret adopting.  

 

ABOUT THE BALI DOG BREED 

The Bali Dog is indigenous to Bali. Their DNA can be traced back 12,000 years 

originating from the Australian Dingo and Asian Wolf.  

Temperament: Bali Dogs are intelligent, alert, and friendly, although slightly conservative. It 

is never overly shy nor aggressive. At home it is an excellent watchdog, sounding a warning 

bark to announce the arrival of any stranger. It is protective of its home and family, although it 

does not threaten to bite or attack people. Bali Dogs learn new tasks quickly and are eager to 

please. 

Coat: Short haired for the tropical climate. Sheds yearly.  

Colours: Black, White, Brindle, Mix 

Size: Medium Size 

Lifespan: 10-15 years 

 

NOTE: Bali dogs are very very smart and they love to jump onto high things.  Bali Dogs are 

known to climb fences and scale walls so please ensure you do no have anything against the 

fence that they could use to jump over the fence, or wire fences they can climb.  

 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE HERITAGE BALI DOG: http://www.thebalistreetdog.com/ 
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GENERAL HEALTH 

The Bali Dog is synonymous only to Bali. As their heritage dog they are built for this climate, 

therefore they are tough and robust to the elements. However a healthy dog is based on the 

food, care and well being provided to them 

 

FOOD  / DIET 

Nutritious food is paramount for a healthy dog both inside and out.  

Feed twice a day – morning and night 

Suggested diet – keep a balanced diet to ensure a happy hound. 

- Steamed Rice mixed with Boiled Chicken Heads / liver / neck / breast  

NOTE: Never give your dog cooked bones, always finely cut up before serving. A 

sharp bone can choke or cause internal damage to your pet. 

- Eggs – boiled or raw 

- Kibble / Dry Food from the pet shop. We recommend Optima. 

- Canned we do not recommend as core diet – it lacks nutrients and equivalent to 

McDonalds for humans.  

- Always have fresh clean water available 24 hours 7 days a week 

 

HOME COOKED RECIPE: 

INGREDIENTS:  

2 kg chicken necks or heads 

1 kg liver  

1kg carrots or pumpkin or sweet potato 

2 bunches spinach (any kind) or green beans 

METHOD: 

1) Put meat in rice cooker and add water to cover the contents. Set to COOK. It will take 

approximately 30mins depending on your rice cooker. The longer you cook the more 

tender the meat and easier to cut up.  

2) Once cooked pull the meat out and allow to cool. Do not throw out the juice / chicken 

stock. 

3) Mash up the meat so no bones or pointy/sharp pieces appear.  

4) On stove slightly cook the vegetables (5-10mins), When cooked. Drain and keep the 

water / vegetable stock.  

5) When cool put in the blender and use the vegetable stock Optional based on your 

dogs liking of vegetables. Some dogs pick out the vegetables so blending it ensures 

they get the nutrients.  

6) Use the chicken stock to cook your rice in the rice cooker.   

 

Once you have prepared the above create portion sizes to suit your dog or dogs for 3 days. 

Ie. A plastic container add ½ vegetable ½ meat. Put in freezer to store.  
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Prepare rice fresh every few days and blend with your home made meat and vegetables. 

Allow 1/3 rice, 2/3 Meat/Vegetable mix . Keep in the fridge.  

 

SUPPLEMENTS 

Just like humans dogs benefit a lot from supplements. Please research before administering 

to your pet to ensure it is recommended. 

Fish Oil or Virgin Coconut oil: We recommend putting in your dogs food daily. 1 capsule 

Fish or a teaspoon of virgin coconut oil. It helps their immune system / skin and fur.  

Calcium: For dogs with bone problems, hip dysplasia or arthritis a calcium supplement or 

bone support is recommended. But please research and talk to your vet 

 

PET FOOD DELIVERED TO YOU: 

SCOOBY DOO DOG ROLLS 

Address: Pondok Rahayu, Jl. Gunung Salak No.185, Denpasar, Denpasar City, Bali 80117 

Phone: 0813-1004-3003 

www.scoobydogfood.wix.com/bali 

 

KIN DOG FOOD  

Order online: www.kindogfood.com 
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FOOD THAT MAY HARM YOUR PET  

 

Items to avoid Reasons to avoid 

Alcoholic beverages Can cause intoxication, seizures, low blood sugar, arrhythmias,coma, and death. 

Avocado The leaves, seeds, fruit, and bark contain persin, which can cause vomiting and diarrhea. 

Bones from fish, poultry, 
or other meat sources 

Can cause obstruction or laceration of the digestive system. However if cut up finely or in 
a bone crusher is ok . 

Cat food Generally too high in protein and fats. 

Chocolate, coffee, tea, 
and other caffeine  

Contain caffeine, theobromine, or theophylline, which can cause vomiting and diarrhea 
and be toxic to the heart and nervous systems. 

Citrus oil extracts Can cause vomiting. 

Fat trimmings Can cause pancreatitis. 

Fish (raw, canned or 
cooked) 

If fed exclusively or in high amounts can result in a thiamine (a B vitamin) deficiency 
leading to loss of appetite, seizures, and in severe cases, death. 

Grapes, raisins and 
currants  

Contain an unknown toxin, which can damage the kidneys. There have been no problems 
associated with grape seed extract. 

Hops Unknown compound causes panting, increased heart rate, elevated temperature, 
seizures, and death. 

Human vitamin 
supplements 
containing iron 

Can damage the lining of the digestive system and be toxic to the other organs including 
the liver and kidneys. 

Macadamia nuts  Contain an unknown toxin, which can affect the digestive and nervous systems and 
muscle. 

Milk and other dairy 
products 

Some adult dogs and cats may develop diarrhea if given large amounts of dairy products. 

Moldy or spoiled food, 

garbage  

Can contain multiple toxins causing vomiting and diarrhea and can also affect other 

organs. 

Mushrooms  Can contain toxins, which may affect multiple systems in the body, cause shock, and 
result in death. 

Onions and garlic (raw, 
cooked, or powder) 

Contain sulfoxides and disulfides, which can damage red blood cells and 

cause anemia. Cats are more susceptible than dogs. 

Persimmons Seeds can cause intestinal obstruction and enteritis. 

Pits from peaches and 
plums 

Can cause obstruction of the digestive tract. 

Raw eggs Contain an enzyme called avidin, which decreases the absorption ofbiotin (a B vitamin). 

This can lead to skin and hair coat problems as well as neurologic abnormalities. Raw 
eggs may also containSalmonella. 

Raw meat May contain bacteria such as Salmonella and E. coli, which can cause vomiting and 

diarrhea.* 

Rhubarb leaves Contain oxalates, which can affect the digestive, nervous, and urinary systems. 

Salt If eaten in large quantities it may lead to electrolyte imbalances, seizures, and even 

death. 
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*We suggest that people considering a raw diet for their pet educate themselves thoroughly regarding 
the safe handling and preparation of raw ingredients, and the proper balance of nutrients required to 
maintain their pet's health. 

RESOURCE: http://www.peteducation.com/article.cfm?c=2+1659&aid=1030 

 

SHELTER 

All our adopted dogs MUST have a safe, clean, covered area for them to sleep and rest. 

Never use cages or chains for long periods of time. Only for times you need to keep them 

separated or safe. Cages or chains ARE NOT a permanent solution for any animals and not 

accepted if you adopt a pet from us.  

 

FENCING 

Please ensure you have a high, secure and safe fence and gates to keep your dog safe and 

secure. Check your fence line and close any holes larger than 5cm (if you are adopting a 

puppy). Remove anything against your fence line that a dog could jump onto and over your 

fence. Bali Dogs are great jumpers and will find a way out if you allow it. 

 

  

String Can become trapped in the digestive system; called a "string foreign body." 

Sugary foods Can lead to obesity, dental problems, and possibly diabetes mellitus. 

Table scraps (in large 
amounts) 

Table scraps are not nutritionally balanced. They should never be more than 10% of the 
diet. Fat should be trimmed from meat; bones should not be fed. 

Tobacco Contains nicotine, which affects the digestive and nervous systems. Can result in rapid 
heart beat, collapse, coma, and death. 

Yeast dough Can expand and produce gas in the digestive system, causing pain and possible rupture 
of the stomach or intestines. 

Xylitol(artificial 
sweetener) 

Can cause very low blood sugar (hypoglycemia), which can result in vomiting, weakness 
and collapse. In high doses can cause liver failure and death. 
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BE AWARE AND VIGILANT 

DOG THIEVES 

Dog thieves operate in Bali to take dogs for resale, ransom or dog meat. Please be vigilant 

and never leave your dog unattended or in a vulnerable situation – including in an enclosed 

yard if you go out during the day. Dog thieving is increasing so please be vigilant. If you are to 

leave your dog at anytime we recommend putting them in an enclosed room – bathroom or 

living room so they are totally out of sight of thieves.  

 

DOG POISONING 

Always have ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in your home (available at the Apothek/Chemist or 

health food shop). Dog poisoning is becoming common. People are leaving poisoned bait on 

the streets and beaches to kill strays and throw over fences by disgruntled neighbours. If your 

dog is showing signs of poisoning take the activated charcoal and put down their throat or mix 

with water and pour into their mouth. The recommended dose of activated charcoal in small 

animals is 1 to 5 g/kg of body weight orally. 

 

If your dog is behaving abnormally, or if you have witnessed it ingesting a toxic substance, 

you should immediately take your dog to a veterinarian for treatment, as it may have 

poisoned itself. If you find the substance that was ingested, bring this to the veterinarian for 

examination, along with any vomit samples. This will aid in the diagnosis and treatment plan. 

 

Symptoms and Types 

Your pet may be experiencing unexplained vomiting, diarrhoea, or may appear to be weak 

(lethargic) to the point of being unable to move. 

 

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS THAT CAN KILL: 

Some common types of household products include acids, alkalis, or petroleum-based 

hydrocarbons such as: 

  

• Drain cleaner 

• Oven cleaner 

• Toilet cleaner 

• Dishwasher granules/tablets 

• Laundry soaps/detergents 

• Kerosene 

• Gasoline 

• Paint thinner 

• Paint stripper/remover 

• Lye 

• Furniture polish 

• Floor polish 

• Shoe polish 

• Wood preservative 

• Caustic soda 

• Chlorine bleach 
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GENERAL HEALTH CARE 

 
WORMING 

Worming is required every 3 months. Please get tablets from your registered Vet or local pet 

shop. 

 

TICKS 

Ticks are everywhere in Bali. They attach the skin and suck blood. If you find your dog has 

ticks please purchase REVOLUTION from your local pet shop. Choose dosage based on 

weight. Or try to access Bravecto which is a tablet for treatment for 3 months for ticks, fleas 

and can help manage mange. 

 

FLEAS 

Fleas are common in Bali and can be treated with shampoo and sprays available from your 

local pet shop.  

 

SKIN CONDITIONS 

MANGE 

Sometimes dogs in Bali develop skin conditions due to the humid climate. The most common 

skin condition is mange, a non transmissible mite that irritates the skin and hair falls out. All 

dogs carry the mange mite so it is important you keep their immune system strong. If their diet 

is not suitable and their immune system is low mange may occur. Please consult the rescuer 

or your registered vet to enquire about treatment  

 

CLEANING 

We recommend you wash your pet at least once every week to ensure they smell fresh and 

clean and maintain a good healthy body. Choose a gentle shampoo. Do not get it in your pets 

eyes.  

 

VACCINATIONS 

Bali has many canine diseases that can kill your dog but with vaccinations and yearly 

boosters you can protect your dog. At adoption you will have received your vaccination 

booklet DO NOT LOSE IT. This is basically your dogs passport of health and documents all 

its vaccinations and boosters. These are the vaccinations your dog has or needs to have  

 

6 to 7 weeks of age: Administer first combination vaccine (Distemper, Hepatitis, Parvovirus, 

Parainfluenza, Coronavirus). 
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4 weeks later: Administer second combination vaccine. 

4 weeks later: Administer rabies vaccination  

Yearly: Every 12 months you MUST organise a booster through your vet. 

Check the date of last vaccination in your book 

 

Note: When you get the booster please ensure you witness your registered vet drawing the 

vaccine from the vile and the sticker from the vile is put into your pets vaccination booklet. It 

has been reported that some vets have been injecting saline and keeping your money.  

 

 

GO TO WWW.PETMD.COM  

FOR ADVICE & PET HELP INCLUDING NUTRITION, TRAINING ETC. 

 

IF ANYTHING UNUSUAL IN YOUR DOGS BEHAVIOUR PLEASE TAKE TO 

A REGISTERED VET IMMEDIATELY 
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RECOMMENDED VETS 

KUTA / SEMINYAK 

Sunset Vet Bali 

Jalan Dewi Sri 112, Kuta, Bali 80361 

Open: 24 Hours, 7 Days a week 

Telephone: +62 (0)361 754 881 

Mobile (SMS): +62 (0)8123 208 1334 

Fax: +62 361 754 889 

Email: reception@sunsetvetbali.com 

Website: www.sunsetvetbali.com 

 

RENON 

Drh Budiana 

Jl Kertadalem Sari 

III/xx Sidakarya, Renon, Denpasar 

Open: 9am - 5pm 

Telephone: +62 (0)8123 927 218 

 

Drh Listriani & Associates 

Jalan Tukad Balian 170 Renon, Denpasar 

Telephone:  

+62 (0)361 7449 306  

+62 (0)81 9161 09609 

+62 (0)85 9361 13647 

 

 

DENPASAR 

Restiati Veterinary Clinic 

Jalan Pantai Pererenan 56X - Banjar Delod Padodan,  

Denpasar 

Open: 9am - 9pm, 7 Days 

Telephone: +62 (0)361 744 2430 

 

 

Drh Hendry Inuneko  

Jalan Pulau Batanta 11a Denpasar 

Telephone: 03617434996 
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BENOA / NUSA DUA / KEROBOKAN 

Dr Ganda 

Home visits  

Telephone: 0877 61616206 

 

UBUD 

Sunset Vets Ubud 

Jalan Raya Lungsiakan, Kedewatan, Ubud (opposite Fly Café) 

Open: 9am – 7pm, 7 Days a week 

Telephone: 0361 975 269 

Mobile: 081 1398 4179 

Email: ubud@sunsetvetbali.com 

 

Dr Karnata 

Home visits  

Telephone: 0821 47448889 

 

Dr Pudji  

Above Bali Pet Shop on Jln Pengosekan at the petrol station 

Telephone: 0817 4747074 

 

CANGGU 

Bali Vet Clinic 

Jl, Pantai Pererenan 81, Canggu 80351 

Open: 24 Hours, 7 Days a week 

Telephone: +62 (0)361 8482628 

Website: www.balivetclinic.com 
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BOARDING FACILITIES 

If you plan to go on a holiday we recommend you board your pets in a safe, secure and 

protected establishment. Please book in advance, especially during peak holiday season such 

as school and public holidays.  

DOGS MUST BE FULLY VACCINATED & VACCINE BOOK REQUIRED 

 

Bamboo Dog Hotel  

Jl.Betaka, Gang Melati no 4, Banjar Pengilian, Dalung, Kuta Utara, Bali 

Telephone: +62 82247234567 

Skype : bamboodoghotel 

Email : Info@bamboodoghotel.com  

www.bamboodoghotel.com  

 

Bali Kennel  

Sanur Kauh, South Denpasar, Denpasar 

City, Bali 80227 

Telephone: (0361) 8427036  

or 0361 842 7037 

www.balikennel.com 

 

 

 

Harry’s Dog Stay 

Jl. Sekar Sari No.1 

Batur Sari, Kesiman Kertalangu 

Denpasar Timur 80237 

Telephone: 082121001181  

or  081910101976 

www.harrysdogstay.com

 

PET SITTTERS 

More people are enjoying the at home service of pet sitters. We do not have first hand 

experience of these companies, so please do a thorough check to ensure you are happy for 

them to care for your pets. 

HAPPY TAILS BALI www.happytailsbali.com 

 

GROOMING SERVICES 

There are many facilities available both in pet stores and mobile units. We do not have a 

complete list so please Google it or search Facebook groups in Bali. 

SEMINYAK  

Nats Pet Shop  

Jl. Raya Basangkasa No.151, Kuta, 

Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80361 

UBUD  

Bali Pet Shop  

Jln. Raya Pengosekan 

              Pertamina Petrol Station

Phone:0812-3849-8582
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DOG TRAINING 

 

We recommend the services of Marcel Lay 0822 4723 4567 for any training purposes be it 

puppy training or behavioural problems. Marcel is incredibly knowledgeable about Bali dogs 

and all other breeds.  

 

WEBSITES TO FIND OUT MORE: 

www.thebalistreetdog.com 

www.ilovebalidogs.org 

www.balipetcrusaders.com 

 

GENERAL PET ADVICE / HEALTH / TRAINING 

www.petmd.com 

 


